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rmnains of stoutnss of body (. , · 4): (e, ]:)

or, as some say, remains of spirit (W. i').

(TA.) One says .a~ ,l, Zi6 A she-camel

strong in rpirit, slow in becoming fatigued: (,
TA:) also expl. as meaning that injures the
[other] camels by the vehemence of her pace, or
the hardness of her journeying. (TA.) And

g o;. 34, referring to camels, is expl. by As
as meaning IVhose strength is lasting. (TA.) -

Also Patience, (., K,) and endurance. (S.)

One says, J.b j.. n 1 Verily he has patient

endurance ofevil: (TA:) and , , j 1
p b ~JI Verily he has patient ndurance of

evil andl hardship; (A, ,* TA;) a phrase used
in relation to a man and to a beast. (TA.)e
Also [an epithet] signifying Anything intermnixed,

or mingled, with ". [i. e. harm, injury, &c.]; and

so Vt;j~. (lg.)tI Blind; ($,];) [a more
respectfil epithet than .]; pl. l: (1K:)

+ harmed by the loss of an eye, or by a constant
and severe disease: (Msb :) t diseased: (A, K :)
and t lean, or emaciated: ( :) affected with a
malady of long continuance; or crippled, or
derived of the pon,er to more or to stand or to
walk, by disease, or by a protracted disease:
(TA:) fem. with S: (A, 1 :) and pl. as above.
(TA.) And Persevering, and strong. (TA.)
[Thus having contr. meanings.] And Very
patient (AA, $, 1) in endurance of everything;
applied to a beast, (AA, S,) and also to a man.
(TA.) ~ Also The brink of a valley; (S, I ;)

the side thereof: one says, _l -i jji j,j;

SJ,jl . , meaning [Suckh a one alighted]
U "'one of the two sides of the valley: (.:) pL

..bl. (TA.)-[Freytag has explained it also,

from the Deew(n of the Hudhalees, as meaning
The last part of a journey.]

'Jz ~Persons in want, needy, or poor. (S.)

Also pL of 3., [q. v.,] (M 9b, ], TA,) in
various senses. (TA.)

Jlj~: see ;l: and tl,, in two places..
Also t Blindness. (., V, TA.) [See 1, last sen-
tence, where it is mentioned as an inf. n.]

iJ- Necessity, ncesitude, need, or want;

(Lth, , Mb, ;) as aso;, (, ) and

t 1,;?. and V si;j,a. and t ;,: (., TA:) pl.

;.JIJ. (TA.) You say, -.- ,al :""
1 ; lj.b [Necessity urged me to do such and

such things]. (Lth.) And t ,J ~ and

A man in want. ($.) [And hence e
j.j.Wl as meaning In the cam of necessity in

poetry or verse: and ;jj by necessity; meaning

by poetic license. See also Jib.] _ And

Dificulty, distress, afiction, trouble, incon-
maienc, fatigue, or weariness. (Mb.) [See

also ., and I, and l5l.]

· P [Necessary knowledge]; as opposed to

[na'b t al, bsod by nature, in-
atireit, or] asch as the creature haa by [divine]

appointment; and, as opposed to & !, [in-

tuitive, immediate, arxiomatic, or] such as origi-
nates wi thought, or reflection, and intellectual
ezamination of an evidence or a proof. (Kull.)

[See also 4-0] [ i..e as an epithet
applied to a proposition means Qualified by the

expression '; J (by necesrity). - And the pl.

;l:j3o means Necessary, or indispensable,

thing.s.]

c[$ Necessity. (See also J3ij.) -. As fem.

of the epithet 5j,y, see this latter word.]

1i] A hurtful state or condition; (IAth;)

contr. of ili: (IAth, Msb:) or hardship, dis-

tre.s, or straitness of condition [or of the means

of subsistence, or of the conveniences of life];

(AHeyth;) i.q. .U; (S, A, ;) as also st,

like which it is a fern. n. without a masc.; and

accord. to Fr, 1l and ;,4$ may be used as pls.
of these two ns.: (S:) or, accord. to Az, t that

[evil] twhich relates to the person; as disease:

whereas Lt, is that which relates to property;
as poverty: (Bd in ii. 172:) or detriment, or
loss, with respect to property and nwith re.yect

to persons; (A, ;) as also * ;, or t .-,
(accord. to different copies of the g,) and

· [lj: (II:) and [hence] poverty: and punish-
ment: and drought, or barrenness; or velwment,

or intense, drought: (TA: [see also £ljj;L,:])
and t disease of long continuance; or such as
cripples, or deprives of the powter to more or to

stand or to walk; (A, . ;) as also ., as used
in the ]ur iv. 97: or, accord. to Ibn-'Arafch,
the latter there means t a hurtful malady that
cuts onu off from ering in war against un-

believers and the like; as also e;1l; relating
to sight, pc. (TA.) - [Also, accord. to Freytag,
Tangled trees, in a valley: but the word having
this meaning is correctly 'P, belonging to art.

j.b and Sj.j., q.v. And he explains it also
as meaning a bare, or an open, place; and the
contr. i.e. a place covered with trees; referring
to the " Kitaib el-Addad."]

j;, [That harmsnu, injures, hurts, &c., much].
(TA in art. .. )

I-
jl. [act. part. n. of 1; Harming, i,juring,

hurting, &c.; or that harms, &c.; noxious, in-

jurious, &c.]. jLJl &.I, an appellation of God,

means He vwho benefiteth and wtho Aharmeth whom-
soever He will, of his creatures. (TA.)

see ejjyb.
- .- ..

see;;: se b; and ; in two places.

;,j. Drought: and hardship, distress, or

adversity. (g.) See also ;Jys. [And see ye,

and A!P.]

[4 .t 1.. i. q. Zeib M. i. e. A naural

quality; opposed to a3'l.L.]

, and a In : see): and for the former see

also 2a.

. Approaching (], TA) to a thing: and
approaching so near as to harm, injure, or hurt.

(TA.) y,.r. means Clouds approaching the

earth. (S, A.) _ Also A man having two witew,

(8, g,) or having [several] wives at the same
time. (Msb.) And a woman having a fellovife,
(TA,) or having fellow-nives; (S, Mb ;) having

a feUown-wife, or two fello-wives; as also ;a.

(g.)- And A man haring a ;i-o [q.v.] of cattle:
(TA:) or who las a ai of cattle that return to

him in the afternoon, or evning, from the place of

pasture. (S, TA.)

o,.A A cause, or means, of harm, injury, hurt,

mischief, or damage; contr. of ';,: (. , TA:)

[and simply] harm, injury, hurt, &c.; syn. :

pl. tj.. (Mqb.)

j;i. A woman, and a she-camel, and a mare,
that takes fright, and runs away, and goes at

random, (4i3 '. a3.,) by reason of btik-

ness, liveliness, or sprightliness. (IA9r, I.)

;3.~a: see j.

· isjl !, which is forbidden in a trad., is of

two kinds: one is The sale that one is compelled
to contract against his will; and this is null: the
other is the sale to wrlich one is necessitated to con-
sent in consequnce of a debt that he has incurred
or of a burden that has come upon him, so that he
sells at a loss that which is in his poeion; and
this kind of sale is valid, though disapproved by
the people of knowledge. (IAth, TA.)

1. ", uor. , (S, O, &, dcc.,) in£ n. ~a~,
(S, 0, &c.,) [lie beat, struch, smote, or hit, him,

or it;] and t i.4 [signifies the same in an in-

tensive sense, i. e. he beat, &c., him, or it, much ,
or violently; or in a frequentative sense, i.e.

several, or many, times: or rather ;.a is used
in relation to several, or many, objects, as will
be shown in what follows]: (]:) accord. to

Er-Righib, 4..11 signifies the making a thing

to faU upon anotlher thing; and, as some say,
the making it to fall with violence, or vehemence.

(TA.) You say, t aY.~ [He struck him, or it,

itith it], i. e. with a sword, (A, Mgb, Msb), &c.

(A, M,b.) And ;/ .; ;I .~ [Thiou

beatest upon cold iron]: a prov. [expl. in art.

,,,.]. (Ilar p. 633.) And t.. Ij ~,,
meaning Jy. [i. e. I struck ZJyd with a vwhip],

or k gay [a stroke of a whip]: (M in art.

J,h, q. v.:) and . XI.. O..b [He struck him

a hundred strokes of the whip]. (g and g in art.

J3., &c.) And ' i; [I smote his neck,

meaning I beheaded him]; and Vl'~1 ''

[I smote the necks, meaning I struck off the
heads]; the teshdeed denoting muchness [of the
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action] or multiplicity [of the objects]: AZ says
that, when the object is one, the Arabs use only
the former verb, without teshdeed; but when
there is a plurality of objects, either of the verbs;
(MNb;) [so that] one says, ,;J1~ O.b [They

smote their necks, or beheaded them], and 3,
,U , t, , [He gave the order to smite
the necks, or to strike off tie heads]: (A:) $.b

U,JI in the ]Rur xlvii. 4 is originally I.~.Ul

'9~' .,lA [meaning Then do ye smite the necks,
i. e. strike off the heads]; (B4 ;) the inf. n. being
here put for its verb. (Jel.) [Respecting the
phrase iL~jl" , see 1 in art. t ..]- [Hence
a variety of meanings and phrases here following.]

_j.1 iUl J .m t [He beat, or di.

riplined, or trained, his dog for the purpose of the
chase]: whence the phrases dj~ . ,A ./ and

i1 lijir. j and ) J [expl. voe

;-].: (Z, and TA in art. '.) - " ; 
qL IJs - ·! 4 1 ,J,I .5 t Camels shall

not be ridden, save to three mosques: [namely,
that of Mekkeh, that of EI-Medeeneh, and that
of El-Akl at Jerusalem:] a trad. (TA. [See
also 4 in art. J..]) - [.,/II9 . ,r., lit. lHe
smote with him, or it, the ground; meaning t he
cast, threw, orflung, him, or it, upon the ground.
And .; .d. Qj. t .Ie cast forth his
ezxcrement, or ordure, upon the ground] And
[hence] . l *~t' and fSeWI He voided
excrement, or ordure; (A, TA;) and so o .

(TA.) [.,ejI &...A tm see expl. in the latter
half of this paragraph.] _ q,, jt. il
I struck the string of the bow with the wooden im-
plement [or mallet] used in separating cotton.
(M.b.)._ ;jJI .,~, [lIe struck the chords of
the lute; meaning lhe played upon the lute; and
so a oi]. (S.)_jl ., aor. and inf. n.
as above, He beat [or knocked or struck] the
tent-peg, or stake, so that it became firm in the
qround. (Lb, TA.) And [hence] aJI .j-

l Ie pitched the tent, by knocking in its pes with
a mallet: (Kull p. 231 :) or he set up the tent.
(Mab.)o , , aor. and inf. n. as above,

t le struck, coined, or minted, the dirlwm, or
piece of money. (TA.) And 1 is> u
t [lie struck, coined, or minted, money in his
name]. (ISd, TA in art. j3~..)- .

~'jf l: lie sealed, or stamped, the writing.
(A,* TA.) [And ac d') t He erased it;
namely, anything written.] -- A c 'JI .r,.

.l. l t [lie stuck, or applied, the mud upon the
wall, as a plaster]. (TA.) - Hence, accord. to
some, the phrase aJJ,I . ", in the ]ur
ii. 58, considered as meaning t Vilensu was, made
to cleave to them: or the meaning is, t eacom-
passed them, like as the tent encompasses him
over whom it is pitched. (Ksh, Bd.) And [in

like manner] one says, Ze . ; t An

impost, of the tax called , &c., was imposed
upon them. (A,* Mgh, Msb.') And 5C ,' .
6U0I _: t: lHe impo~ted upon the save the tax

according to a fixed time. (TA. [See ~ ..])
And 1t _1 4jb t The being sent to the
jvar iaas appointed them and imposed upon them
as an obligation. (Mgh in art. ww.)- -
. sLi . 41l 1 t He cast the net over the bird:

(Mgh:) and j5llJl 'iI 4 t [Te snare

was cast over the bird]. .(A, TA.) -_ 'J l

.j;,- t [The night cast its folds of darkna,s;]
meaning the night came. (TA.) [And t The
night became dark, or was dark; as appears from
the following verse.] ijomeyd says,

*t v .t .' ; .'-t - .'. . ·

, ' a - *tl 5 1 - .
0 0

t [He went on in his night-journey, like the pulsing
of the vein, while the night was casting its folds
of darkness over the earth, and the dawn had
almost risen]. (TA. [Sec also 5,Z.]) You

say also, -.- S.r'' .-. t [lie put, or lt dowvn,
a wveil, or curtain, or covering, over him, or it].

(TA.) And ~ Lt ; t [A barrier va. set
betwen them two]. (A in art. ...) L ;J i

T,*4J:I [in the gur xviii. 10] means We prevented
their sleeping; (., TA;) as though by putting
a covering over their ears; a metonymical [and
elliptical] mode of saying we made them to sleep
by preventing any sound from penetrating into
their ears, in consequence of which they would
have awoke: (Zj, L, TA:) or ,li us & -

means t he poured upon them sleep so that they
slept and did not awuae: and one says also,

i LS *> - J.. [meaning t Ipoured sleep
upon him by closing his ear]. (Msb.) _,

;.ajlI, (A, ].,* TA,) aor. and in£ n. as above,
(TA,) : Tl scorpion stung. (A, ],' TA.) -

[ oI! '1 f t The wind beat it, or blewo upon it;

namely, herbage, and water, &c.] And '-
J.1 (I1.t.,K, TA) t The cold smote it so as to

injure it; namely, herbage; and in like manner
one says of the wind: (I.tt, TA:) and t 1*i.l
,.lit (A, TA) t The cold smote it by its vehemence,
so thrat it dried up; and in like manner one says
of the wind: (TA:) and o, 1 w' '4l

t The hoar-frost, or rime, fell upon the land, so
that its icrbage became nipped, or blasted. (AZ,
TA. [See also j.]) And ~a e r' ti- e
was smitten with a trial, or an afiction. (L,

TA.) _ [The
road to Mekkeh, not a drop of rain has fallUcn
upon it this year]. (A, TA.) -_ J i 4,~,
iit, (S, A,* Msb, ,' TA,) aor. ;,(TA,)inf. n.
,I,; . (S, A, Msb, g1) and , also, accord. to
Fr, but this latter, though agreeable with analogy,
is disallowed by Sb and Akh, (TA,) I The
staUion leaped the she-camel; (Msb, TA;) i. e.
(TA,) compressed (A, K, TA) her. (TA.) ,;,
j;1J is used elliptically for JI ,!; ".
iThe hire of the came's leaping thefemale: the
taking of which, as also the taking of the hire of
any stallion for covering, is forbidden in a trad.

(TA.) -_ , JI ' ' I lIe mi/ed the
[one] thing 7vith the [other] thing; (A, ](;) as
also t e.., (1,) inf. n. e.: (TA:) accerd.
to some, said peculiarly in relation to milk;
(MF, TA;) but [SM says,] this I have not found

in any lexicon. (TA.) oiI ~. i" 4'~U'.
means I ~ [i.e. lie collected the milk in the
skin, andpoured fresh milk upon that vwhich mas
curdled, or thick, or upon that which was churned;
or he poured the milk into the skin, and kept it
therein that its butter miyght come forth]. (A.)
In the L and other lexicons it is said that

,S'J Ai .~ -' means I caused them to
beconw confused [or I inrolced them] in evil or
mischief (TA. [And ' . .- has a similar

meaning: see 2.]) And 1. O~ o EWI ,2p.,
means The sheep, or goat, wtas intermixed with

such a colour. (L, TA.) _ ,.a q-J' &;,
&fl s [The trees struck their roots into the

earth]. (A and TA in art ~..)_ - [Hence,
thelo saying T,] L. .. ^ . i. e.
, ..W I; (S and TA in thec present art., and in like
manner, in bothl, in art. ', withl the addition
of LS before ?a! ;) I [app. meaning Such a
woman implanted, or engendered, in hin a strain,
i. e. a radical, or hereditary, qnuality, of a dubious
kind: or the pronoun in dv relates to a family,
or people; for it is said that] the meaning is,
suchA a nomnan corrupted their race by her bring-
ing forth among them: or, as some say, .. $

I-' [i. e. ;jc, or, accord. to more

common usage, ,.iJl, i. c., implanted, or engen-
dered, among them, or in them, an eril strain, or
radical or Iwreditary di.,sosition]. (TA. [This
saying is also mentioned in the A, as tropical,
but is not expl. therein.])_ - l ,'(,

Mgh, ],) and l.i.JI Q,, (A, TA,) tle

turned about, or shuffled, (j ,) the arrows, [in
the k0q (q. v.), in the game called 1.J,J] 

J.1 [for the slaughtered camel]. (Mgh. [See

.~....]) [And t He played with the gamiag-
arrows; practised sortilege with arrons, or with
tae arrows.] You say, .W l ;z- .
t I practised sortilege with the people, or party,

with an arrow; syn. .. ,a. (Msb.) And
;j.iJWt t He practised sortilege with thte
two arrowvs; one of wlinch was inscribed with the
sentence "My Lord hlath commanded me," and
the other with "My Lord hathl forbidden me:"
a person between hope and despair is likened to
one practising this mode of sortilege, which was
used by the people of the Time of Ignorance
when they doubted whether they should under-
take an affair or abstain from it. (lar pp. 4865
and 553.) One says also, · , , Uq.JI 
meaning t He obtained a share, or portion, of the
saughtered camel (Mgh.) And hence the saying
of El-lareeree, Ws t .. t [And
I obtained a hare of it pasture]. (Mgh.) And

the lawyers say, *J, t v . , i. e. t He shall
tahe throf smehat, according to what is due to
Aim, of th third part. (Mgb.) They say alo,
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(ow L; t; yB i. e. t He assigned [a share,
or portion, of his property]: and thus is expl. the
saying of Aboo-Ilaneefeh, ii 9 j , .

-.J; j J i t lie sliall not assign, or give,
to the lgaftee, aught of more than the third part;
the true objective complement being suppressed.

(Mgh.)- _ ,r , [lit. lUe beat with his

arms; meaning the moved his arms about, or
to and fro; brandishled, tossed, or swung them]:
you say, Lp.. 4W 4 t [lek
vmnng his arms, and moved them about, in his
manner of malling]. (TA in art. j ... [See

j l.]) And ;Ol YI 'y [a. . being under-
stood after the verb] t lie swam. (.K.) -_ 

: I .. e. t lie made a sign, or pointed, with
his hand, towvards a thing. (TA.) And j~o
[alone] t lie made a sign, or pointed. (Q.) And

IJh 1 o* 4-. t lle put forth his hand
towards such a thing, to take it, or to point, or

make a sign. (TA.) And li. . d ;j. Jo' ~

t[He appl,ied his hand to the doing of such a
thing]. (Lth, TA.) [And Ji.0)l i .~ .. ,.,y

a phrase expl. to me by IbrD as meaning t Ile
busied his hands wvith the iproperty, in the giving,
or dispensing of it.] -_ .. I i - t [lIe

struck his (i. e. anotllher ma's) hand; mcaning]
he struck, or ma(de, the bargain with him; or
ratified the sale with hint: for it is a custom,
when two persons arlC bargaining togetlhlr, for
one of them to pitt Iris hand upon the other's
in ratifying the bargain. (TA, fiom a trad.)
-And t le prohibited, or preventetld, or hindered,
him, from doing a thing, or from (loing a thing
that he had begun: (TA :) anld [in like manner]

j&,, 4 ,.. , t he n ithheld, or restrained, him,
or it. (K, TA.) And (i. e. the former pllrase)
t He (the judge, A, Mgh, TA) prohibited, or in-
terdicted, him from the usinm, or displosing of, his
property according to his own free will. (S, A,
Mgh, Mgb,TA.)_Also t Ie corrupted, vitiated,
marred, or disordered, his affair, or case, or state.
(A, Myb, TA.) - t - lie turned away
a person or thing from him [or it]; as also
I ,.al : (TA:) [or] &;t V r,l signifies, (S,
Msb,) or signifies also, (TA,) and (Mob, TA)
so does , 4, 2 , (Msb, K, TA,) [the latter

app. for g; -.i,j,] t le turned awayfrom,
avoided, shunned, or left, him, or it; (S, Msb,
],* TA;*) namely, a person, (TA,) or a thing.

(Msb.) t J.ja l1' , 4 -.il, in the gur
[xliii. 4], is said to mean t Shall we then neglect
you, and not teach you nwhat is incumlbent on you?
the phrase being taken from a rider's striking his
beast with his stick when he desires to turn him
from the course that he is pursuing: or the
meaning is, t shall we then turn away the Kur-dn
from you, and not invite you thereby to the
faith, turning away. ourselve from you? (TA.)
One says also, It_L .s : . meaning t I
turned away from him and left him. (S and TA
in art. : seo 1 in that art.) See also the

saying &wlihl z;t b voce -.

And ¥.., t .;; .j. ;O: see voce .

J0e9l 4.g (i,) in£ n. 4, (TA,)

[lit. He smote with htimsef the ground; and hence,
t he cast, threw, orjfung, himself upon the ground;
app. often used in this sense; (a phrase similar
to ij,a,)l J 2,-g expl. before;) and hence,] t he
remained, sta.yed, or abode; ( S;) and so t ,,.l
(AZ, ISk, S, 1., TA) as used in the phrase wj.l

) J-. Jl t The man remained, stayed, or
abode, in the tent, or hou.e, (AZ, ISk, S, A, TA,)
not quitting it: (ISk, A; TA:) and [in like

manner] j ! ,, [~dD~l being understood,]
t lie stayed, or abotle, and remained fixed. (.K
in art. ",j. [See also other expllanations of this
last phrase in a later part of this paragraph.])
Antld IJb j ,jS3l . lle remained,
stayed, or abode, [lit., struch the tent-peg,] in such
a place of alighting. (A.) And 71l ,1

cae, C[;yl being understood after J0I,,,]
The camels lay dowrn [in a place by thte water]:

(S in art. :) or sati.fied themselves with
drinking and then lay down aroundl the water or
by the watering-trougbs, to be brotpht again to
drink another time: (lAth, TA in thatart.:) and

[hence,] >:I ., occurring in a trad.,
t The ,ele's camels sati.sfied themsnelves with
drinking until they lay down and remained in
tieir iplace [at the nater]: (TA in the present
art.:) or the people sati.fied their thirst atl then
abode at the water. (K in art. O& -.)_ 
,,,;51 ,.j ~1 .lie wvas cowardly; and feared;
(A, O,* ]K, TA;) and clave to the ground: (0,
TA:) or he wvas, or became, af#bcted with shame,
sh/yness, or bashfule~. (A, TA.) - _

t.vl ,obj,9l [lit. lie bCeats for it the whole land,
i. c. in journeying,] mieanis t he seeks it through
thew whole land: so says AZ in explanation of

the phlrase hIcre following. (0, TA.) . ,
,.I.1 t lie seehs to gain, or obtain, glory: (0,
KC:) or he applies himself with art and diligence
to gain glory, (,) and seeks it through the
whole land. (AZ,TA. [Sec also 8.])'--$
CfI, (A,) or '..Ul, : le made [or moulded]
brichks. (MA.) And .511 O.. IIe made,
fashioned, or moulded, the signet-rin.q. (TA.)
[Hence one says,] I." Q s ,! i.e.
t [Jlahe thou it, fashion it, or mould it,] accord-
ing to the model, mahe, fashion, or mould, of
this. (IAr, O and 1. in art. &.) And .I

lWehs , ~ .i e. , and Ldy, and .

alone, [for 1. ,,] meaning [i. e. t This
is his nature, with an adaptation, or a dis-
position, to which he was moulded, or created; or
to which he wvas adapted, or disposed, by creation].
(Lh, TA.) And -- -I -- [Such a
one was moulded, or created, with an adaptation
or a dispoition, to generosity; or was adapted,
or disposed, by creation, or nature, to generosity].
(A.) _- ) 4. (S, A, O, &c.) J lie rehearsed,
propounded, or declared, a parable, a similitude,
an example, or a proverb; said of God [and of a
man]: (S,' 0,' Msb, TA:) or he mentioned, or
setforth, a parable, &e.: or he framed a parable:
thus expl., the verb has but one objective com-
plement: or the phrase signifies he made [such a
thing] an example, or the subject of a parable or

similitude &c.; and so has two objective com-
plements: in the saying in the 1{ur [xxxvi. 12]
,iJI j .e j 39PblJ t [Alnd propound

thou to them a parable, the people of the town]
i. e., the story of the people of the town, [or make
thou to tlem a parable, or similituce, or an
example, the people of the town;] may be in
the accus. case as an objective complement,

j3dill , .bl being a substitute for 'j.; or
alI l., l may be regarded as a second
objective complement [i. c. second in the order of
the words, but first in the order of the sense]:
the phrase is differently expl. on account of thile
different meanings of thile verb 4. ; which sig-
nifies he described, or rehearsed; and he declared,
propounded, or ecplained; and he made, caused
to be, or constituted; &c.: accord. to some, it is
taken from thile phrase .;JIl .4..b [q. v.];
because of the impression which a parable or the
like makes upon the mind: accord. to some, from
~., signifying "a like ;" because the first

thling is made like the second: accord. to some,
from/ Li '.l i. [q. v.; because the

mud, applied as a plaster, conforms to the shape

of the wall]: and accord. to some, from 4ry
l,.JI [q. v.]; because of the correspondence

between a parable or the like and the object to
whiich it is applied, and the correspondence be-
tween the signct.and its impression. (TA, from

the M and L &c.) ;lJ.t;g . 'i 'u P., in
the .Kur [xiii. 18], means t God lihenteth, or com-
pareth, truth andfalsity. (TA.) One says also,

s 4,. t$ [lle made him, or it, a subject of
a parable, a similitude, an example, or a proverb;
lhe propounded, orframed, a parable, &c., respect-
ing him, or it]. (TA.) And L, JZ1J1 .jj.
[The proverb, &c., is applied to, in relation to, or
to the case of, sutch a thing]. (Mcyd &c., passim.)

- .l J . , t lle slecifled, or not,fied, to, or
for, im, or it, a term, or period. (Mgh, Msb.*)

-- _ 1 .J ri 4 . ~ tHe assigned to then, or
madefor them, a way; syn. J. (MA. [Aplp.
from a pllrase in the lur xx. 79, q. v.])

.t as a conventional term of the accountant%,
or aritlhmeticians, means The multiilying a
number by anotlher number; (Mgh, Msb;) as

when you say, [ao .' . :,J lI mIlti-

plied five by six; and] U&
[Fita multiplied by six is thirty]. (Msb.)_

.'[is often intrans., and thius] signifies also
· J ,[i. e. t it was, or became, in a state of

commotion, &c.]: (K :) [see also 8, which is more
commonly used in this sense:] or, so with strength,
or force. (TA.) [And hence several phrases
here following.]_ -.. 1 .W,. (A, TA,) inf n.
.. and '1~, (TA,) The vein pulsed, or beat,

(A, TA,) and throbbed: (TA:) and 4., inf. n.

tj.., 2 it (the vein) pained, and was, or became,
in a state of strong commotion. (TA.) And

C: l ~.J ., inf. n. OO, (S, A, Msb,) ! The

wound [throbbed; or] pained violently: (A, Mb :)
and so .,Ajl 1 [the tooth]. (A, TA.) - ,J.

IJ'I, (A, 1,) or, as in some lexicons, ., l,
(TA,) The she-camel, (A, K,) or the pregnant
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camel, (TA,) raised her tail, and smote her rulva
with it, (A, ]g, TA,) and then went along. (],

TA.) - t 4. t.He (a camel) took
fright, and ran away at random, (S, A, L, TA,)
and ceased not to gaUop and leap until he had
thrown qff all his furniture, or load. (L, TA.)

-~ t.. t. tlie came hastening [with
mischief, or] in an revil affair. (A.) It is said
in a trad. of 'Alee, When such and such thlings
sllall happen, (mentioning faction, or sedition, or
the like,) ..ji 0, 1 .IL - ,., meaning,
accord. to AMi, t The leader of the religion shall
hasten to go awaay through the land, fleeing from
the faction, or sedition: or, as some say, shall go
o,way hastily thL,ou.g the land, w,ith hisfollowers.
(O, TA. [But see anfd.;4: and see also %.])

And you say also, e..JI p ,a,, (M.b,) inf. n.

.e, (e,) t I hastened injourneying. ($,0 M 9b.)
And ,,)I ~ ,., (S, A, Mgh, Mqb, K,)
uor. , (TA,) inf. n. ,. (9, K, TA) and ,.

(8, TA) and O (t15, TA,) t e journmeyed in
the land ($, Mgh, Msb) seeking sutenance, (S,)

anl for tlhe lu.oe of traffic: (Mgh:) [and .,,

bwdlb , as shown above, has a similar meaning:]
or ! he went forth in the land as a merchant;
(A, 1 ;) or warring and plundering, (K,) or so

i J 4iy A [meaning in the caue of
God]: (A:) or he hastened through the land:
(A, g?). or he arose, and hastened in his journey

through the land: (TA:) or he went, or went
an,ay, in the land: (A, 1K:) or he traversed, or
journ~eyed through, tlhe land. (TA.) The verb is
[similarly] used in relation to almost all employ-
ments: you say, ;£l. I . 4 t [Clie travelled

f,r the purpose of trqtic]: (TA:) and L el

1,J.&j .u1 i.e. e.H [Verily I have to make

a journey for the sahe of, or on account of, a
thoumsand dirhnu]. (., TA: but in my copies of

theo S, J is omitted.) And 1i1 , p, aor. as
above, T The birds went, or rent away, [or

migratedl,] seeking sustenance. (1, TA.) - .
said of time, t It went, paued, or passed away.

(1~.) .And.' -- '. 1 ;, JI b, or, accord. to

one reading, A., h , occurring in a trad., : The
time in part passed; [the time pursued a part of
its course;] or a part of the time passed. (TA.)

And ` Z JI ' 4. t Fortune, or time, pro-
dured, or brought to pas, its events: (IKtt, TA :)
a phrase like ;I.iJil & . (.,L, LTA.) And

i [Fortnse, or time, brought to pas, among its
erents, that such and such things happened]. (A,

L, TA.) And ; · I .j. ! Fortune, or
time, separated us: (AO, A, TA:) or made a
iwide separation between us; syn. ,. (.K.)-
Also t It was, or became, long: (15, TA:) so in

the saying, .; " I` & ,- t [Thi night was,

or became, long to them]. (TA.)-And y..

.1 t It inclined to it. (TA.) [One says, ,'"

,Ijl Jl t It inclines to blacknwe, and Jl

$_J1 to redness, &c.: often occurring in the

lexicons.] a] .si t, aor. of the latter A:

see 3.ll; i. q. -t ;. [meaning
Excellent, or how excelent, is his hand, or arm,
in beating, striking, smiting, or hitting ! a phrase
similar to j, .]. (g.) -, (IK!A,

a,) or. ', (i,) inf. n. 2, said of herbage,
I It was marred, or spoilt, by the cohl: (A:) or
it was smitten by the cold, (1 KIt, K,TA,) and
injured thereby, and by the wind. (IKtt, TA.)

And o l 4a, in£ n. t4S, t The lacnd 7raS
smitten by hoa-fr-ost, or rime, and its herbuye n'as
nipped, or blasted, thelwreby: (AZ, TA:) and

,vi. [in like manner] t it (i. e. land) was anittkn
bfy hoar-frost, or rime; or had hoar-Jfost, or
rime, fallen upon it. (S,A, TA.)

2: see 1, first sentence; and in two places in a

sentence shortly after thiat. - A1 aSaJt o? A:
see 1, in the second quarter of the paragraph. 

[Hence,] n je l ". . 't t Tlhe exciting dis-

cord, or stWife, or animosity, betwteen, or among,
the people, or party. (S, TA.) - And ,.,./

inf. n. , , signifies also t le excited, incited,

urged, or instigated, and roused to ard(lour, a
courageou man, in war, or battle. (TA.)

"i p .. b, (S, Mgh, Msb,) inf. n. as above,
(TA,) lie sewed (S, Mgh, Msb) [meaning

quilted] writh cotton (Mgh, Msb) the k.b

[q. v.]. (S, Mgh, Msb.) ~ '. Isi eye

became depressed in his head. (K.) . , inf£ n.
as above, also signifies t lie exposed himslf,

or became exposed, (,) to the snow, (K, TA,)
i. e. the j. [which signifies also, and more
commonly, hoar-frost, or rime]. (TA.) = And
lie drank what is ternmed , (0, IK, TA,)
i. e. the milh thus called, (0,) or k`i [meaning
honey, or hone!y in its comb, or honey not expres&ed
from its comb]. (TA.)

0.~ ~~~~~~. 3. ,wL,, (S., A, Mgli, Msb, ],) inf n. 4k1t~
(Msb, TA) and l,.to, lie contended with him in
beating, striking, smiting, or hitting; he beat him,
&c., being beaten, &c., by him; (TA;) [he re-
turned him beating for beating, blom for blov, or
blows for blows; he bandied, or exchanged, blows
with him: and] he contetlded with him in .fght.
(S, TA.) One says, t " `j U, aor. of the
latter verb ', (15, TA,) agreeably with the gene-
ral rule respecting verbs signifying tlhe surpassing,
or overcoming, in a contest, (MF, TA,) He con-
tended with him in beating, &c., and he surpassed
him, or overcame himnt, therein. (g,* TA.) See
also 6. - [Golius says, as on the authority of
the KL, that .r,j. signifies also "Coivit camelus;"
and Freytag, as on the authority of the .K, that it
signifies "inivit camelus camelam:" but in the
KL it is only said that .r, is an inf. n. of a
verb having this meaning; and its verb in this
sense, as is said in the S and A and Msb and K,
is ,4,, which has been thus expl. in the first
paragraphl.] - Jt.JI ) ,.. jLb and J0 [, inf. n.

~4;ti, means I lIc tra.eihed with the prolcrty.
(A.) And Ji ~,jU (A, Mgh, 1) iJ , (A,
Mgh,) or J0I ~ ;jtb, (S,) inf. n. as above,
(., A, Mgh,) means 1 He trafficked for him with
his property [or with the property]; (A, Mgh;)

[BooK I.

because lic who does so generally journeys in tile

land sceking gain; (Mgh;) app. fi-om ~. . .lt

.ojgl [tlie journeying in the land] for the pur-
pose of seeking sustenance: (TA:) and is syn.
witil ,jt,i (.S,* Mgh, J,0 TA,*) he gave him of

his property Jbr the purpose of his trafficking
tlwiren,ith on the condition that the gain siould be
bcltteem thenm , o or that the litter shouhl Iatte a
certail .share oJ tlhe gain : and accord. to En-Nad!r,
A0.b, is said oft' hlim who does thus and also of the
persoa tlthus cmployed. (TA.)

4. -t /l .1 -,F, (S.) and 1'l .,.,l
J_i.1, (A, TA,) inf. n.. rd~, (TA,) t lie
mnade the stallion to leap) the she-camel. (S,0 A,*

TA.) - Ii . 1_.. 1 I lie disposed, or

acomin&odateed, and .subjected, himnedf to such a
thing, or sunch an aoffiir. (A, TA.) 1

;Ci,j .JI t Tlhe .. [or hot wind] caused the

earth to imbibe the wrater (~dJ"l aAI). (].)-
&L;-i . U-1 .r l ,:[lie canacd a signet-ring to be

made, fashioned, or monulled, fotr hi;nseyl. (A,

TA. [See also 8.]) _- JI k..l: and .,,i

oII.cbl .. 1: sec 1, in tile former lhalf of the

paragraph. - [Accord. to the TA, ./l (there

written ~1'l) seems to signify t' l'c twere imitten
by hoar-frost, or rime: or our land, or herbage,

was smitten tit.erby: thus resembling .0~t and

La- ~1: but pelihapis tile t rt reading is L,bpl:

for] ==J l . i, (i, TA,) inf. n. 51I,
(TA,) signifies t The people, or larty, had
hoarfr'ost, or ri,ne,fallen uipon them. (}, TA.)
- .JI d` t t'he bread (IK, TA) i. e. the
bread baked in hot ashes (TA) bercame thorougidy
baked, (K, TA,) and in a fit state to be beaten
with a stich and to hate its ashes and dust slaken
off. (TA.) - , bl: see 1, near the middle

of the paragraph, in two places. C?& . .,1

is expl. in a copy of the A as meaning Z" J.,
and in the TA, (probably from that copy of the
A, as I have reason to believe that it was used
by the author of the TA,) is expl. by ;:o .,J ;

but the riglit reading is indubitably J;c . i,;
with the dotted j; meaning : lie turned away
fiom the thing, or affair; a signification given
in the first paragraph: it is said in the A to be
tropical. And A .,.yl also signifies t He
digiesed fro,n it; made a digreheion, or trsn-
sition, front it; namely, a sul!ject of speech or
discourse: and particularly t he turned from it

anud retracted it.] _ ; 1 - L. J~ . , b:
see 1, in the latter half of the paragraph.-
.r.5l signlifies also t lie was silent; he spoke
not: or he lovwered his eyjes, looking towards the

ground: syn. ji,bl. (S, TA.)

5. r' [Ile beat, struck, smote, or hit, him-
self much, or violently; or sceral, or many,
times]. One says, ;.Jl a~ [e smote
himself much with pebbles], (g in art. S,)

and A..iJ [wvith earth, or dust, as a manm
sometimes does in vexation]. (L ibid.)-See
also 8, in two places.
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6. Ijl.jW, (A, MA, Mgh, Myb, g, in the S
~IjLW3,) and t I.lJl, (A, Mgh, M 9b, 1], in the

t al.~,) and t IyLb, (g,) [They contended in
beating, striking, smiting, or hitting, one another;
and particularly, inJight ;] they smote one another
with the sword. (MA.) One says, jI, 4lI ?,st'l

"W;l,, meaning TIe two daves beat each other
with the two sticks, or staves. (Mgh.)

8. .,rl.b: see 6, in two places. The inf n.
is '!j : I, of which the dim. is t ea the .
being changed [back] into z, because the so.
becomes movent. (; and O in art. jlb.) -
[HIence, said of a thing, Its several parts col-
lided; or were, or became, in a state of collision:

and hence,] i. q. .. 3 (S, Mrb, 1) and Et;
(g ;) [but more significant than either of these;
meaning /e, or more generallyit, was, or became, in
a state of ctmmotion, agitation, convulsion, tumult,
disturbance, or disorder; was, or became, agitated,
convulsed, or unsteady; struggled; floundered;
tosed, or shook, about, or to and fro; moved,
or went, about, or to and fro, orfrom side to side;
wabbled; nwagged; quivered, quaked, trembled,
or shivered; Jfluttered; Jflickered; and thw like;]
and V - signifies the same. (S. [ a4.-, also,
is sometimes used in the senso of as_, as

mentioned before.]) One says, C. .Zi

Tie waves [dash together, are tumultuous, or]
beat one another. (P.) And ,>Lit .,it l
[The child was, or became, in a state of com-
motion in the belly]; (A;) And V *,
';l [which means the same]. (TA.) And

,J ) 1 tol .1 The lightning was, or
became, in a state of commotion in the clouds;

[or it flictkered therein ;] syn. ;?3. (TA.) And

!J1 t ,.;, He went to and fro occupied
in his affairs for the means of subsistetcw,e: (Mgh:)
and al, alone, signifies he sought to gain;
or applied himsef with art and ddiligentce to gain;
syn. - ,,t; (i, TA;) and is used by El-
Kumeyt withl JRLJ as its objective complement.
(TA. [See also . n,ll . , in the latter half
of the first paragraph.]) And J..1 J ,l l'1
t The man was tall, and therewithal loose, lax,
Jflabby, uncompact, dsack, or sahaky, in mahe,
or framne. (]l, TA.) And #.4i& .,i.;-l [pro-
perly, Thteir rope was shal/y, loose, or slack;
meaning] ttheir word, or sentence, or saying,
varied, or was discordant: (J:) or their words,
or sayings, [conflicted, or] varied, or nwere dis-

cordant: and so *Jily [their sayings]. (Kull

p. W6.) And a1; .sJ"ail t [His opinion nwas,
or became, confused, weak, or unsound]. (TA
in art. ,.) And a ,j.l$ t : T [His mind,
or intellect, was, or became, disordered, confused,

or unsound]. (I5, in art. o,~.) And .1 , l
t His affair, or state, wvas, or becamne, dis-
ordered, unsound, or corrupt; (8, K ;) syn.

J 1; (1 , ;) [it wvas, or became unsound, or
unsettld; as is indicated in the TA in art.

Jj :] and j'Jl .4; I t The affairs were, or
became, complicated, intricate, confused, dicordant,

or inconrYuos; syn. .. :ii/t: (Mgb:) and

r j* M.' pj Jl t [Tlte affair, or case, nwas,
or became, complicated, intricate, or confused, so
as to be a subject of disagreement, or differcncc,
betreen them]. (Mob voce i,, q.v.) -

;t. ,s.. t He asked, or ordered, tlat a
signet.ring should be made, fas&iioned, or moulded,
for him: (K,* TA: [see also 4:]) occurring i,n

a trad. (TA.) _- j ) ,4 , l occurs
in a trad. as meaning t He set up a structure upon
stakes driven into the ground in tih nwosque. (TA.)

10. - a;l t S/he (a camel) desired the
stallion. (1K.) - And 71. cyab i lie desired,
or lemanded, of him a stallion to cover his shle-
cameb; like i djt--l. (TA. in art. jJ,.)

i,LJ(l 5yb The honey became 04; ($;)
i. c., became thick; (A;) or became white and
thick (S, :) the verb in this sense is similar
to j3y,w in relation to a he-camel, and 'el
in rclation to a she-goat. (S.)

*.~~ an inf. n. used in the sense of a pass.
part. n.; (TA;) i. q. ~ [IBeaten, struck,
&c.]: (1K, TA:) in some of the copies of the
, it is made the same as &.. signifying "a

species" &c.: but this is a mistake. (TA.) One
says . ,.'.Aji : [A coined dirhem]; using the
inf. n. as an epithet, as in the phrases ;# At

and ;L *l. ($.) And M*1 g,' ; 
in which ."'. may be thus put in the accus. case
as an inf. n., [the meaning being .Aa& I,

.91 , ri- This is a dirhlem coined
with the coining of the prince,] which is the
most common way. (L, TA.) - I A light rain;
(S, K, TA;) or so .4,. '.: (A:) ai<. signifies
"a lasting, or continuous, and still, rain ;" and

.a little nore than 4j., or a little above
this: and & °. [as the n. un.] signifies a fall,
or shower, of light rain. (An, TA.) - t A make,
form, fashion, mould, or cast; syn. . (S,
TA.).tA sort, or species; (.,];) as also
* L"; (1~ ;) and accord. to some copies of the

1 M 4 ,4, but this is a mistake: the pl. of the
first is .. (TA.) - Also 1 A like [of a thing
and of a person]; (ISd, A, ]1, TA;) and so

.,, as related on the authority of Z; (TA;)

and .; (IA§r, $, A, TA;) as in the phrase

;Li , the like of the thing, (S, TA,) and

<jS Xy~i C such a one is tae like of nsch a
one: (IA.r, TA:) or ,, signifies a like in
stature and make: (IA§r, TA :) its pl. is . ;

(TA;) and the pl. of V 4.jj, is fle (S) and
,., this latter occurring in a trad., in the phrase,

l ,,AS This ent awvay, and the lihes
of hin. (TA.) One says also 45i r,t [meaning
t In the like of his saying; teferring to a saying

in the k(ur-an, &c.; a phrase similar to 4 _].
(AZ, T voce :1 in several places.) 1 A man
penctrating, or vigorous and effective; light, or
active, in the accomplishment of an affair or of
a want; (g, TA;) not laccid, orflabby, inJfsh.
(TA.) And (1) a man ($, TA) light ofJfesh, (S,

A,I , TA,) lean and slender. (TA.) The pL. i
.. ,.; or, accord. to IJ, this may be pl. of? Vt..
(L, TA.) - The lastfoot of a verse: (K,' TA :)

pl. [of pauc.] 'f and [of mult.] ,a. (TA.)
_ See also .,r.. - [Reiske, as mentioned by
Freytag, explains it also as meaning Sour milk:
but this is app. a mistake for J,.y, with the
unpointed h.,.]

-: see the next preceding paragraph.

~.. (S, A, Mgb, O) and , but the
former is the better known, (g,) Thick hIoney:
(A:) or vwhite honey: (M.b, . :) or thick wrhite
honey: (S:) or, as some say, wild honey: and
t ii..~ signifies the same: or a portion thereof:
(TA:) .~.y is mansc. and fem.: (?:) [for] it is
said to be pl. of t ia,V., or a coll. gen. n., which
is in most cases mase. [but is also fem.]. (Myb.)

; s: ee .y~. - Also t Herbage smitten
and injured by the cold, and by thl wind. (TA.)
And t Herbage smitten by hoar-frosl, or rime.

(TA.) And a,.j .jl t Land smitten by hoar-
frost, or rime, so thtat its herbage is niplped, or
blasted, thereby. (AZ, TA.)

a4. [inf. n. un. of ,4. ; A sinfgle act of
beating, striking, &c.: a blow, stroke, &c.]. - See
also .. y, fourth sentence. - ;-,~.I a1, means

tAt one time; once. (Mgh, Msb.) So in the
saying, tl a. 3 .i l l; J1 J j t [I
will not takc what is due to me on thy part save at
one time, oronce]. (Mgh.) - ,,,l , which
is forbidden, is t Tuhe saying ofthe direr for pea rb,
to the merchlant, I will divefor thee once, and tvwhat
I slall bring up shaU be thine for such a price.
(T, Mgh, TA.)

Ai,: see Y-, in two places.
".' " ' ..

see y,.D.: and see y., near the end.

i.q. V * [Beaten, struck, &c.].
(Is, TA.) - A tent-peg, or stake, struck so as to
be firm in the ground; as also *t 'yj. (Lh,
TA.) - See also ,b, in three places. - Also,

(A, I8d, I, TA,) or J.l i , accord. to
Aboo-Na9r, t Milk of which some is milked upon
other: or, accord. to some of the Arabs of the
desert, milkfrom a number of cameln , some of it
being thin, and some of it thichl : (S :) or milk of
which some is poured upon otlwer: (A9, TA :) or
such as is milkcd from a number of camtnl (ISd,
C, TA) into one ssel, and miaed together, not

consisting of less than the milk of three camels:
(ISd, TA:) or milk upon which other iras been
milked at night, and other on the norrow, and
which has been mixed together. (TA.) [See also
~.~.].- And What is bad, of the kind of
plants called ,: or what is broken in pics,
thereof. (1P.) See also ,.*. - [Hence,]
t The person rwho is intrusted, as deputy, with [the
disposal of] the gaming-arrows [in the game
called .,I]: or the person who shu.i those

arrows, or who plays with them; (

m
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I~;I ;)au also . )L.: (1:) or both of these
epithets signify the person who slkuftles those

arrows (. .'. '.i .Si); and he is the

p'rson vwho is intrusted, as deputy, nith [the dis-
tosal of] them: (S:) the former is of the measure
;ea in the sense of the measure &U : (Sb, TA:)

and tho pl. is el'ti. (. , A.) You say, g.l- 3,
meaning : Ie is my pladlfellow with the gaming-
arrows ( r , fljl l .). (A, TA.)-

And is a name of t The third arrow of
those used in the game called ,.I: (1K, TA:)
that arrow is thus called by some: by others
.ijl [q. v.]: it has three notches; and three

portions are assigned to it if successful, and three
fines if unsuccessful. (Lh., L, TA.) - [Hence,
app.,] . signifies also t A share, or portion.
(1C.) Also t lloar-frost, or rime; (S, ;)
like i.. and gJ,": (S in art. W~:) and tsnon.
(Q.) _ And t Thoe head: (K :) so called because
often in a state of agitation. (TA.) - And i. q.

. [i. e. honey, or honey in its comb, or honey
,iot expressed from its comb]: and - j:
honey becoming, or become, white and thick. (TA.
[See also 4..])= Also Big-bellied, (,;, [in
some copies of thile 1 .:,]) [as an epitilet] of
men, (K, TA,) and of others. (TA.)

£Xy A man, (g,) or anything, (T, S,* TA,)
living or dead, (T, TA,) struck, or smitten, with
the sword: (T, S, K(, TA:) the ; is affixed,
though the word hlas the meaning of a pass.
part. n., because it becomes numbered with substs.,

like Li.~ and [1. (S.)_ [And also] The

place [or part] upon nwhich the blow, or stroke,
falls, of the body that is beaten, or struck. (IHam
p. 129.) - And Wool, or [goats'] hair, separated,
or plucked asunder, with the Jingers, and then
folded together, and bound with a thread, and
spun: (': [more fully expl. voce kake:]) and
7wool that is beaten wnith a mallet : (TA:) or a
portion of wiool: (K:) or a portion of cotton, and
of wrool: (TA:) pl. J1... (S.) -Also An
impos,t that is levied, of the poll-tax or land-tax
and the like, (S, A, Mgh, 0, Msb, g, TA,) and

of [the toll., or similar exactions, termed] tojil:
(S, O, TA:) pl. as above. (, A, Mgh, &c.)
And 'hence, TA) t The ;l [as meaning the
income, or revenue, arising fr.om the service] of a
slave; (8, 1, TA;) i. e. ..Jl L... means
nhat the slave pays to his master, of the im-
post that is laid upon him: :' J being of the
measure ;iJi in the sense of the measure ;J
(TA.) -And A nature; or a natural, a
native, or an innate, disposition or temper or the
like: [as though signifying a particular cast of
constitution, moulded by the Creator:] syn. a7u,
(S, A, Ig,) and 4ae.: (S:) pl. as above. (A,

TA.) You say, .l,jp . * [t Such a one

is generous in respect of nature]; and a-.;Jl,.

[t mean &c.]; (s;) and %SlIJi' ,' j!
[t Verily he is generous in respect of natural dis-
positions]: and d- 5,;' ,.~ -_WI W j` 

[Mlen are created of diverse natures &c.]. (TA.)
- See also <,'.

.1,: see 1yA4.

.Lo) [Beating, striking, smiting, or hitting:
&c.:] act. part. n. of '... [in all its senses].
(1K, TA.) - A she-camel that strikes hcr milker:
(S, 1] :),or one which, having been submissive, or
tractable, before conceiving, aJferwards strikes her
milker away from before her: or [the pl.] -,1jl
signifies she-camels that resist after conceiving,
and become repiugnant, so that one cannot milk
them. (TA.)_ Also, and ,jc,, (1K, TA,) the
former a possessive epithet [i. c. denoting the
possession of a quality], and the latter a verbal
epithet [i.e. an act. part. n.], (TA,) IA shc-
camel that raises her tail, and smites wvith it her
vulva, (IK , A, in whici latter only the pl. is men-
tioned,) and then goes: (1K:) pl. .ls. (A,
TA.) And the former is like .l.I, [i.e.
* j.W, as appears from what follows,] expl. by
Lh as meaning t A she-camel that has been
covered by tle stallion, [and app. that raises her
tail in consequence thereof,] but resapecting which
one knows not whether she be pregnant or not:
(TA:) or 1'l..1 signifies a she-camel recently
covered by the stallion [and therefore often raisilg
her tail]. (Mz, 40th .)- The former (Sj.L)

signifies also t Swimming, (S, TA,) in water.
(TA.) Dhu-r-Rltummeh says,

. ·

[In the nights of diversion he calls me and Ifollow
him as though I were swimming in a deep water,
sporting therein]. (S, TA.) - . jly . e Dirds
seeking sustenance: (S,A, TA:) or birds tra-
versing the land, [or migrating,] in search of su-
tenance. (L, TA.) - See also . _ -.
also signifies t A dark night: (1:) or a night
of which the darkness exte;nds to the right and left,
and fills tiw world. (S, O. [So in my copies of
the S and in the O and TA: but accord. to
Golius, as from the S, "yet not filling the air."])
See the verse of Homeyd cited in the first para-
graph. [J cites as an cx. of the last of the mean-
ings expl. above, and so does Sgli in the 0, the
verse in the sentence here next following.]
t Anything laong: applied in this sense to a night:
thus in the following verse:

IT,-
, ... .. ~·- .I

, . . ., ..11 ' 1 ~ cYI* 4

t [And that she helped me in lfting and putting
on the loads, beneath the darkness of a long nigh/t,
with a plump fore arm and a hand dyed with
hinnd]. (TA.) _ t A place, (S,) or a depressed
place, (, TA,) and a valley, (TA,) in which are
trees. (,, TA.) And t A piece of rugged
ground exzending in an oblong form in a plain, or
soft, tract. (V, TA.) And t The like of a aiej
in a va/ley [app. meaning where the water flows
into it from its two sides: see art. .. j: pl.

91b (g)

| .j.bs [an irregular instrumental noun, like
_~UP and some other words of the same

measure,] I A snarefor catching birds. (A, TA.)

~,-e. dim. of >J&1, inf. n. of 8, q. v.

'.1j..: see . Lb, former half, in two places.

r,a. is an inf. n. (ilam p. 129.) [Sce the
sentence explaining tile phrasec o;l),l ) .;
and also the sentence next following it, towards
the close of the first paragraphl).] And it is
also a noun of place [and of time, like y.,
which is the regular form]. (lHam ibid.) See
the next paragraph, in five places.

$.-, [and t 5. a, q. v.,] A place, or time,
[the latter, as is said in the explanation of a
plrase mentioned in what follows,] of beating,
strihing, smiting, or hitting : - and also, t a
place, or time, of journeying. (KL.)-,

7,!.1I means t The line, or long mark, upon
the face of the animal called Oe..* [as though it
were a place upon which it had been struck].
(TA in art. . rj, q. v.) -And . , t A
place where a tent is pitched, or set up. (Msb.)
-Sec also .,j>. - Also, (thus in the TA in
art. j, as from the A,) or t '., (thus in a
copy of the A in the present art.,) t i. q. ahL
[meaning A space, or tract, or an extent, over
which one journeys; as being a place of beating
the ground]: so in the saying, w-~: *.. .d
[or ,, i. e. B tetween them i, afar-extending
sspace to be traversed]. (A.) - ['l . is a
euphemism for t The place of injection of sperma:
and lihence it means t the source fronm wthich one
springs; origin, ancestry, or parentage; &c.]

One says,; iL.& > sJ .. >;l b, (s, A) mean-

ing ;3|lM1 [i. e. t I known not the sources (or the
source)from which he has sprung; or his ancestry,
or parentage]: (S:) or l . i 
I No source or origin [or parentage], nor people,
nor ancestor orfatsher, nor nobility, pertaining to
him, is known. (M, , TA.) And iJ t.

LL.c 2 4. (S, A, in the latter ijJ,)i. c. I [Such

a one has no source] of kindred (C Z), nor of
cattle or property (Jb). (S.) And 4a l1
%?.JI ! [Verily he is generous in respect of
or igin]. (A, TA.) [See also . _ One says

also, 9.~o gc. a ;jI, meaning t The
she-camel arrived at the time [of year] of her
being lealed by the stallion; making the time to
be like the place. (S.) ,, (S, A, 0, and

so in the M in art..,j,) or ~, (g,* TA,)
with fet-h to the , (1], TA,) and to the j also,
(TA,) [but this is app. a mistake, as the weight
of authority is in favour of the former,] t A bone
in which is marrow: (S, O, ] :) or a bone that
is broken andfrom which marrow is extracted [or
sought to be extracted]. (M in art. .j.) One
says, of a sheep or goat, (S, A,) that is emaciated,

(S,) t*. s *. t : [Not a bone of her that
is brohen for its mar'row contains any marrow];
i. e. when a bone of her is broken, no marrow

1
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will be found in it. (S, A.) - And (.S,
Msb, 1) and ' 9:. (Mob, 1.) and (S,

Myb, Y) and t b (M. b, K) and t . (Sb,
TA) signify The part of a sword, wvith vwhich one
strikes: (Mshl, and Ham p. 120:) or [the part]
about a Mpan f.om the extremity: (S,TA:) or
the part exclusive of, or below, the ',~ [q. v.]

(;l1 0.;): (TA:) or the edge (,..) thereof;
(], TA;) thus expl. by several of the leading
lexieologists: (TA:) and so !:.. whicl last
also sifgnifies a snord: (.K:) [i.c.] a sword
itself is sometimes thus called, as ISd says:
(TA:) the pl. of . is l.;. (IUIam ubi

supri.)-[J; aj means tThle secondary
idea, or thi,n, signified by a parable or proverb,
and compared to the prinarfy itldea, or thing; the
thing, or case, to which a parable or procerb is
applied: correlative of : p. 

-And [tie pl.] . t i signifies t Stratagems
in war. (IAar, TA.)

;. [part. n. of ei', q. v.]. You say,

t ' C* ..1 l (S, TA) and a4 .- (TA) I I
saw a serpent still, not movin,g. (S, TA.)

yi~ [fA thi,ng with wnhich one beats, strihes,
smit es, or hits;] a thirg with which the action

termed JI is pe,for,med; as also tv ,~.
(.) A nnooden instrument [a kind of mallet] nith
which the bon-string is stru ck in the operation of
separating cotton. (Msb.)-And, (S, A, ,) as an

epithet applied to a man, (S,A,) it signifies ,o.
~r,! [One n'ho beats, strikes, smites, or hlits,

rehemently]; (S, O;) or . .JI e [one nho

beats, &c., much]; as also , ,,, (A, K) and
Z ,, (A) and * . (1., TA) and * ..

(O, .K, TA. [B13ut in none of these lexicons is this
si,,lification mentioned in such a manner as to
show that it necessarily relates to any but the
first of these words, namely, ,.!: that it does
so, however, is indicated by the measures of all
of tlhem.])- Also, (O, K, TA,) or .,,
with fet-h to the *. and kesr to the j, (Mgh,)
[thus] written like ·- by MF, and pro-

nounced by the vulgar ,., but both of these
are [said to he] incorrect, (TA,) A [tent such as
is called] ai : (Mghll :) or a great [tent of the
hind called] JbU.L ; (O, K, TA;) the btU. of
a hiny: (TA:) pl. I.e1 . (Mgh, TA.)

a4J* and aip. and ac: sec

,.s °Sen&ed [meaning quilted] with cotton:
applied in this sense to a bl. 1 [or thing that is
spread like a carpet, &c.]. (Mgh, Msb.)

ali. [a subst. signifying A quilt; a quilted
garment and the lihe: see 2]. (S, Mgh, Msb.)

;lj.* The thing [i. e. plectrum] nith which a

lute (:) is struck [or played]: (S :) pl. 4 ,t.

(TA in art. ,mj.) [See an cx. voce ,J.
Bk. I.

The plectrum commonly used for tlhis purpose in
the present day is a slip of a vulture's feather, and
is termed 4.j): see the chap. on music in my
"Modern Egyptians."] - See also ,'.

see , and ,o, the latter in
two places. Dhu.r-Rummeh says, speaking of a
cake of bread (;.j),

· ;,_s a- *� · , ,.

[AlMany a thing (meaning many a cake of bread)
beaten for no offence, fiee fiom blame, I ha're
brokenfor my conlpanions in haste, with a vigorous
breakiny]. (TA, after explaining the pllrase
;'JI..l l [q. v.].)_ Also t Staying, abidling,
or remaining, [f r settle,] in a tent, or'
house. (TA.)

·_>,' One irho is emplryedl by another to
troafic for hinm nvith hi.s (the latter's) nro)ert!, on
the condition oJ tleir sharing the gain toyether :
and also one who emploisj another to traffic for
him with his (the.former's) property, on that con-
dlition: thus cxpl. by En-Nanlr; and Az also
allows the use of the word in these two senses.
(TA.)

.,ffl may mean .I.I [i.e. it may be

used as an inf. n. of 'A1 (q. v.), agreeably
with a general rule]: and it may mean A
place of _lj'--!: (IHam p. 142:) [thus used it
often means a place in which one goes to and fro
sceing the means of subsistence: and simply a
place in which one seeIs gain: seec . .,!

o.1: and see also the syns. ~la (in two places)

and A,;- .]-[T t is also a pass. part. n.: and
hence the phrase ,lJU aLt - meaning The
thingis that are desired to be gained for sub-
sistence, or sustenance: see .]

.;A-.~ [A thling having its seceral parts in a
state of collision: and hence, a thing, and a man,
in a state of commotion, agitation, convnlsion,
&c.: see its verb, 8]. -One says, . _t;
0AvaIl [lit. lie came nwith quiveriny rein]; mcan-
ing he came disconfitled, or put toflight, and alone.
(1..)-- And ;JI .', ' ) ~.' At man incon-
gruous, unsound, faulty, or wealk, in respect of
make: (A, TA:) tall, and [loose, lax, flabby,
uncompact, slack, shaky, or] not strong of make.
(TA.)- And .,JJI . .'~ j.. tA tra-
dition unsound, faulty, or iweak, in re.wect of the
autlwrity upon which it rests, or to which it is

traced up or ascribed; syn. J. (S, TA.)

1. , (, , L, , , ,) aor. ,, (O,) or -', (L,)
inf. n. .i, (0, L,) lie split it, slit it, or rent it

asuder or open; (S, O, L, . ;) and so ).
[but app. in an intensive sense, or said of a
number of things, inf. n. j.3]; namely, a

garment, &c. (L.) [Hence,l j]' .i. q 

*8, -
L I V [i. e. He made an opening in the live coals
of the fire, in order that it might burn up well].
(AHn, TA.)_-And He smeared it, daubed it,
or (Iefled it; (0, L,K;) and so t ..-.b [but
app., in this ease also, in an intensive sense, or
said of a number of things]; namely, a garment,
(A,L,) &e., (L,) withl blood, (A, L,) or with
somethling similar tlhereto, that was red, or with
somethling yellow. (L.)- And lie threwv it, or

threw it d(lown. (K.) = &. & -- and ,.-
[sinmitfy the same, i. e. Seit as crhohed 7rith hIer
cud; or she snall(hned her cud with diffieulty;
the former verb being app. formed by transpo-
sition fiom the latter; but &. seems to be
better known than .]; said of a camel.
(O, TA.)

2: see above, in two places. One says also,

> ~ cI t.' (S, 0,) or.jJLi, (C,) Ife made

his nose to bleed. (s, 0, K.) _ And .;, 11

(.0, O, K,) inf. n. , (S, O,) lile dyed tle

garmnent, or piece (f cloth, of a red coloar, (S,
O, K,) inahin? it less fdlly dyed than that which
is termed - and more so than that wchich is

termed j. (S, O.) _ [Hence,] r,
(A, K,) inf. n. as above, (O,) lIe cnlblllished
the speech, (A, O, IS,) and amldiJied it, (A,) as
one does in excuses, or l)leas, (O,) withl truthl, or
with falsehood. (A, O.) _ ;. . - ,.he (a

woman) loosened her . [or opening at the neck
and bosom tf her shift or the like, so that the edlges
were iwt drawn to.ether, or buttoned]. (0, . :-
in the latter, J , iaf. n. as above.) -

71' tc.b WVe urgedl on the camel.s, in mnaking
a hostile, or predatory, incursion. (0, ].*)

5: see 7, in four places. n also signifies

It (a garment, A, L) becamne sneared, daubed, or
dfiled, (S, A, O, L, K,) with blood, (S, A, O,
L,) or withl somethling similar thereto, that was
red, or with somethling yellow. (L.) - And

,.I t J The cheek became red, (O, }, TA,)

on an occasion of shlame. (O.) You say, ;
ol" --. I .spoke to himn and his cheelks

became red. (A,* TA.) - And $1.I ,.%.,
The womnan displayed her finery, or ornaments,

and beauties of person orform or countenance, io
men, (A, O, K, TA,) and embellished herir.se
(A, TA.)

7. y l It (a thing, or garment, &c., L) sldit,

slit, or rent asunder or open; (S, 0, L, K;) as
also Cjil; (TA in art. .;) and so * j-
[but app. in an intensive sense, or said of a
number of things]: (L:) the latter is said of a
garment in the former sense; (TA;) or as
meaning it became much rent, or rent in several
places. (L.) When the fruits of herbs, or legu-
minous plants, appear, one says, I. l
4A5W and t(.. 1i [i. e. Thteir envelolpes, or peri-
carps, and their calyxes, rent asunder or open, so
as to disclose them]. (A, TA. [And the like is
said in the S and O.]) And one says also,

&W, s)i1J -~ * t ~nj~ meaning c.! [i· e.
22.5
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